Internships, Research Training & Final (thesis) projects
Final Project: 30 ECTS

Internship → external
or
Research Training → internal

Final project → Thesis

- acquire on-field experience studying and/or working on real-world problems
- write a detailed report about it

- original research activity, development of new concept/solutions

9 CREDITS
~250 HOURS
2-3 months

21 CREDITS
~530 HOURS
4-6 months
Contact one or more professors to learn about their research activities

http://mime.dei.unipd.it/course-description/professors
Finding an Internship (external)

Internship: find a company

- Check the offers in MIME website: http://mime.dei.unipd.it/opportunities/internships

- Check the offers in the University portal managed by the Career Service Office. Internships in Italy: https://www.unipd.it/cercare-stage-italia
  Internships abroad: https://www.unipd.it/cercare-stage-allestero

- Contact a company by your own

Always involve a professor for final approval
Required documents

- Must have signed the **TRAINING AGREEMENT** with UNIPD
  - All companies in our websites have already signed the agreement
  - New companies: Contact internship responsible

Host Institutions

Already working for a company?

- If you already work with duties that are relevant for your study plan you can ask to do the internship in your own company
- First thing first: talk to University tutor!
• Beginning of the second semester, attend the dedicated internship-orientation event
• These slides and a step-by-step guide to find/start/conclude an internship will be made available at MIME portal (news)
• VERY last option: send an email to Prof. Andrea Zanella (zanella@dei.unipd.it)
  – Send emails from your institutional email, not from other accounts (gmail)
  – Always write «internship» in the subject